
Hood Aerial Tramif' --.0 Jamie Deckard Is
Named Top S-St-

Feted by 'Night'
Vile First Team is Named;
Boast Hot Veteran Backs

Potential

Trappers
scrimages are indicated before
the high school campaigners are

considering Gordy Bacon, Frank
'arker and Phil Thompson.

Two s p e e d s t ers, both of
whom have shown up well
in scrimmages, are pacing
each other for the left half
slot In the T formation back-fiel- d

with Dale Olson and Tom
Bridges for the
right half slot.
Night scrimmages for the

Viking crew have smoothed
many rough spots but more

team, however, are still beinr
hotly contested with Mort's
greatest problem at center when
four candidates, two of them
lettermen, are equally steady at
the pivot post. The lettermen
are Jerry Graves and Tom Sode-ma- n

with John Enger and Ron
Walters trying for the first time
on the varsity.

At right end, Mort is still un-

decided between Don Boyd and
Tom Angle. For tackles, he is

.A potential starting lineup
leaving several slots still in
doubt for the 1949 Viking
football team, was disclosed

Saturday by Coach Loren
Mort who will send his grid-der- s

into action next Friday.
Thus far, the only relatively

certain starting assignments are
likely to go to Doug Rogers at

right end, Gordy Sloan at quar-
ter and Deb Davis at full.

Other posts on the Salem high

km f
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ready lor the Vancouver Trap-
pers next Friday.

The Vancouver crew Is

parked with 12 lettermen, but
only two of them are return-
ing for the forward wall. But
behind that green line Is a
talent-packe- d group of backs
which may rip the Salems to
shreds.
One of the probable starters

for the Trappers will be Ben
Moscly, a negro youth, out for
his second year as a backfield
man. He was "overlooked" last
year according to information
from Vancouver, but has come
into his own for the 1949 season
He is expected to pair with
Dick Moore in a rabbit act of
speed.

Jim McDowell, colored are
of the 1948 Vancouver team
backfield who is painfully re
membered by Mort and his
high school veterans, Is back
again, but hot competition Is

expected to oust him from his
first team job.
Morning chalk talks and after-

noon scrimmages have marked
the Trapper y campaign.
Energy put forth in scrimmage
can be measured by the fact that
Ed Shobert, soph back, broke
a collar bone in scrimmage for
the sophomore team. Moore and
another potential varsity back-fiel- d

starter also turned up with
minor Injuries this week, but
are back In action.

Quarterback duties for the
Trapper crew are currently be
ing divided between Bobby
Dunn, a soph, and Bob Hopkins.

A new coach at the Vancou-
ver school, Roy Sandberg
berg, is expected to be out to
prove his technicque for the
Vlks in the opener on Friday.

BoSox Trim Yanks to Knot
Series; Bums, Cards Lose

3

jfv.
Roger Dasch, Salem high product, leaps forSayAhhh!
sailing ball as he

of Education Wolves at Monmouth. Dasch is rated Coach
Bill McArthur's No. 2 quarterback, and is pushing Abe John-
son for the starting position. Dasch is an excellent passer and
has a good eye in spotting potential receivers.

Jamie Deckard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Deckard f
Salem was honored with t
night" in Rockola stadiu..i.

Chicago, home of the Natioi 1

Girls Softball league when s!ie
received gifts from fans valued
in excess of $1000. The Deckards
were present for the program.

Official records compiled bv
the Howe News Bureau indicate
that Miss Deckard is the leading
shortstop of the league, rating
such recognition during the fie
year period beginning In 1945.
She set a new league record for
shortstops in 1948 with a field-
ing average of .951 in 112 games.

Her 1949 fielding mark of .964
included participation in 19
games through when
she had 230 putouts, 311 assists,
a hand in 23 double plays with
only 20 errors. During the sea-
son she had strings of 14. 13 and
20 games without a boot.

Sunday Deadline
Set for Tourney
Golf Qualifiers

With less than a half hundred
on the dotted line, qualifying for
the annual Salem Golf club
championship may not reach the
expected 100 by Sunday eve-
ning's deadline. However, it is
expected this feature of the fa 1

classic will take on renewed life
over the week-en-

Dr. Harold Olinger Is medalist
with his score of 70. Previously
is was erroneouly stated that
Harold Hauk had taken th s
honor.

First round competition will
be inaugurated as soon as the
committee In charge has time 'o
make the pairings early next
week.

Approxl m a t e 1 y 17,000,000
work days were lost In farm ac-

cidents in this country in 1948.

er- - and Catcher Nick Petiti
knocked a pair of doubles to lead
the Chiefs' 15-h- attack.

Righthander Joe Orel was
credited with the win and Jim
Hedgecock was charged with the
loss. Incidentally, Hedgecock
climbed the mound moments aft
er being Informed that his wife
had entered a Vancouver hos-

pital to have a baby.
The two e series

eontlnue today.

Yakima 004 BOO 20313 IT t
Spokane 301 007 30210 14 4

Dickey. Soriano 6). Swelger 18). Bab
bitt (9 and Tornay; Conant. Werbowa- -
kl t4i, and Roaal.

Vaneourer 030 030 001 S 12 1
Wenatchea 000 303 40g 16 4

Nleholae. Ifedaeoock f6. Snider !7i.
and aheetyt Orren and Paato.

Football Scores
(By the Associated Press)

nigh Sehoela:
Uarahfleld II, OorrallU II.
Greahara I, Oregon City 0.
UeUlnnrllla I. Myrtle Point 0.
West Linn I. Mltwatikle 0.
Albany 13, Pendleton I.

$$ MONEY $$
FHA

Vi Real Cslate Loans
Farm or City

Personal and Auto Loans

State Finance Co.
153 8. High St Lie.

x

Underdogs Snare Wins
In Wl League Playoffs

(Br the PrUS I nt Wpnntphpo nrl IaMoH turn hnm

drills with the Oregon College

Bonowiu, j . . .K 17 0'2" 134 none t

SXb.S?.n". ...O 23 110" 111 2 rr
,..Q 20 1'10'V 104

Keith . B 20 ' ISO I yra

Big Cats, Little Gats-W- U
Foster Names Team

New York, Sept, 10 W) After
all of the smoke and commotion,
it looked to most folks today as
if the American league pennant
race was right back where it
was before the Yankees and Red
Sox split two vital games but
it didn't look the same to Casey
Stengel.

"Sure we win one and then
thev win one," said the home
spun millionaire who pilots the
Yankees. "But rememoer mat
we're two games closer to where
we've got to go and they aln t
any closer to catching us."

Which seemed logical at that,
for the Yankees emerge from
the blf series with their game
and a half lead still intact and
with only 23 more to play. And
the Red Sox remained four big

Erlekaon. Ken T II I'll" 233 none
Ewailko, Bill ... LH 24 I'll" 173 2 yra
Day, Jim 10 l'10'V 190

Hall. Bob O II 510" 190 1 yr
Harrlniton. Ray ..B 27 I'l" 110 2 yra
Hawley. Rocer ....FB 19 I'll" 114 none
Hoar, Leland E 20 I'll" 300 1 yr
Hosford, Don ,...T II l'10'V ' 310 JV
Jarman, Bruce ....Q II I'l" 143 none
Jewell. Paul B II I'll" 110 none
Johiuon. Cecil ....E 23 I'll" 110 3 yra
Kekahlo, Newt ....T 23 I'l" 220 JV
Kukahlko, Bill ,...T 21 i'10" 210 2 yra
Laraon, Oacar ....T 19 I'll" ISO none
Llnlnaei, Ken F 21 I'll" 170 none
Lorena, Howard ..LH 23 i'7" 141 2 yra
Markowakla. John C IB I'l" 201 JV
Maaaey, Chaa. T 34 110" 23S lyr
Miller, Bob E II 8'HV 133 none
Minn. Al Q 31 I I' 173 2 yra
McHale. Jim ...O II IT 173 2 yra
Montag, Dan ... ...T 19 171 JV
atyera, Ray II I' 190 none
Nee, Chaa ..O 23 IT' 117 2 yra
Noa. Jim ...B IT' 151 2 yra
Patteraon. Chaa. ..C 20 I'l" 195 I yra
Paulua, Deen . ..H it r 172 none
Rleharta, Walter ..B 17 I'lO" 175 none
Roth, Irv ..F 19 311" 175 JV
Rulf. Richard . ..X 30 I'l" 170

Sanders, Robert ,.Q II i'l" 103 none
Seamater, Robert ,.o ii ' 111 1 yr
Sklmaa, John .. . ,E II I'l" 175

Wallace, Boe ... ..I 19 01" 170

Slanchlk, John ,.B 31 I'l" 175 I yra
Taylor, Bob ... ..O 30 110" 100 none
warren. Bob ,..F 34 I'l" 190 3 yra
White, Bob E 23 I'lO" 110 1 yr
Whlleel, Wallace ..O 23 110" 110

ffllaon, Henry 20 I'lO'i" 190
Wllion. Jack ... H 19 I'lO" 171

Wood. Merrltt ...,T 11 IT 201 JV
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day when they have an off
day and we play we go two
games np by winning and we
have a chance to do even bet-
ter than that."

However, a few things wor
ried Stengel about yesterday's 7
to 1 defeat in which Ellis Kinder
pitcher four-h- it ball and struck
out eight in winning his 19th
game.

'It was the first time all year
knock on wood that we

really looked bad in the infield,"
he said, dutifully pounding a
base board. "On that run-dow- n

play in the third when they
have a guy trapped between sec-
ond and third you'd of thought
it was Ty Cobb on a motorcycle
instead of an old fellow like
Birdie Tebbetts, the way they
were jellying around. I just sat
in the auguot and whistled
'ter wheet ta whee, ter wheet ta
whee.' "

The Yankees get a chance
to pick up ground today
when they play host to the
Washington Senators in a
doubleheader while the Red
Sox visit the Philadelphia A's
for a single game.

The Cards still lead the
Dodgers by one game in the
National league race, the situ-
ation remaining the same
after both dropped games yes-
terday.

The New York Giants, ex-

ploding for six runs in the sev
enth Inning at the expense of
Preacher Roe and Ralph Bran
ca, whipped the Dodgers, 10 to 1.

mat gave the Cards a chance
to gain, but they muffed it by
losing to the Reds, 6 to 1. in a
Cincinnati night game. Johnny
Vander Meer allowed the Cards
only five hits, beating them for
the third time this year.

Walt Dubiel pitched the Chi
cago Cubs to an 8 to 1 victory
over the Pittsburgh Pirates,
missing a shutout when Ralph
Kiner rammed his 44th homer
in the ninth inning. It was the
lZth loss in 13 games for Pitts
burgh. The Cubs scored seven
runs in the fifth, four on Andy
Pafko's grand-sla- homer.

The Cleveland Indians, the
A. L.'s third-placer- moved
within five games of the Yank-
ees by beating the Browns. 8
to 2.

The Athletics completed a
three-gam- e sweep against the
Senators by winning a night
name, 5 to 2, for Bob Shantz'
fifjh victory.

WEBFOOTS IN THE MAJORS
(By the AMoclated Preeal

Friday: Ab R H O A E Rbl
Peaky. Red Bog 4 2 2 0 2
Doerr. Red So 4 2 3 8 3 0
Oordon. Indiana 2 0 0 0 I 0 0

kiU Scratched

To Be Ready for
Winter Ski Time

Portland, Sept. 10 By
the time the winter ski sea-

son comes around the aerial
tramway from Government
Camp up the slopes of ML
Hood will be operating.

Dr. J. Otto George, presi-
dent of the firm constructing
the lift, said 38 cable towers
sre in place, and the only
work that remains is g.

Wenatchee Field
Hand Takes WIL
Batting Laurels

Although hampered by injur-
ies during the late season, Clint
Cameron, Wenatchee outfielder-firs- t

baseman won the Western
International league batting
crown, according to unofficial
records of the Howe News Bu-
reau. At the time of the com-
pilation Wenatchee had three
games to play but Cameron's
.378 average, 14 points better
than Hal Rhyne, seemed safe.

Bill Brenner of Vancouver,
had an average of .387 in 68
games as compared with the 109
played by Cameron. Dick Bartle,
Salem first sacker, in 24 games
compiled an average of .378.
while Dick Sinovic who joined
Vancouver after n hit
.367 in 87 contests.

Other Senators who finished
above the .300 mark are Mel
Wasley .327, Bob Cherry .315,
Orrin Snyder .308, Art Pening-to- n

.308 and Bill Burgher .306.
Salem placed second to Van

couver in the matter of double
plays, 152 to 178 as of Sept. 4.

WOODBURN ALLEYS TO
OPEN FOR PLAY MONDAY

Woodburn The Woodburn
bowling alleys will open for the
winter season September 12 and
play will be from 2 p. m. until
midnight. Anyone who is inter-
ested in playing in one of the
bowling leagues is asked to con-

tact Frank (Jim) Chapelle, as-

sociate president, or register at
the alleys.

Conner, Cece ....Q 33 I'lO" 195 2 yra
Cotton, Mark ...,E II 01' 170 none
DeBord, Bob ....T-- 13 2 yra
Duncan. Jim E 22 I I" 111 JV

along with the champions until

a sense Kramar was probably
carried the full load of basket

gotten away from this man kill

often lost as a result. On the
pep and energy, the boys re

public relationji !p between
the land owner can be charged

him with It,

By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sports Editor

Close Race Is Expected
The sports axiom to string

beaten is probably a logical idea but in the case of the North-
west conference, one cannot overlook the possibilities at Pacific
and at Lewis and Clark. Each school reports large groups of re
turning veterans and view of last year's performance of the
Badger and Pioneers this seems significant. However, College

games behind in the losing col-

umn with only 18 left in which
to make them up, giving the
Yankees a greater winning po
tential. Stengel stressed that
winning potential.

"Yeah, if we're lucky, some

Major Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet. W L Pet
New York 2 49 .020 PhtlBdel, 70 85 .519

Boston 33 S3 .110 Chicago 55 90 .407

Cleveland 79 58 .515 8t. Loula 48 89 .350

Detroit 10 58 .180 Waahlnaton 43 90 .323

Reaolta Friday
Boston 7, New York 1,
Cleveland 5, St. Loula 9 (night).
Philadelphia 5. Waahlnaton 2 (nllht).
(Only games acheduleed)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

;. Loula 14 50 .027 Boston 87 09 .493

Brooklyn 84 52 .818 Plttaburgh 53 76 .433

Phlladel. 72 64 .529 Cincinnati 55 78 .418

New York 87 68 .498 Chicago 13 14 .317

Remits Friday
New York 10, Brooklyn 1.

Cincinnati 0. St. Loula I (nlghtl.
Chicago 8. Pittsburgh 1 (night).
Philadelphia at Boston postponed, rain.

Plan to Escort
Bearcat Coach,
Team to Barbecue

Details of the second annual
barbecue honoring Willamette
university's football coaching
staff and team members have
been completed and those in
charge are now hoping for bet
ter weather.

The W. L. Phillips home, 195
West Lefelle street, is the place
and 6:30 Monday evening is the
time. The Bearcats and the
coaches will be given an escor-
ted ride to the Phillips home
from Lausanne hall to assure
their safe arrival.

Tickets for the affair, which
is open to all men, can be se
cured at Maple's or at the scene
of the dinner.

DUCK STAMPS ON SALE
AT SALEM POST OFFICE

Duck stamps are now avail
able at the Salem post office,
Postmaster Albert C. Gragg an-

nounces. They sell at $2 each
and must be in the possession
of all duck hunters.

PCL Standings
(By the Associated Preaal

w L pet. w i. ici.
Hollywood 96 74 .365 San Diego 97 83 .512

Oakland 93 77 .647 San Fran 82 88 .482

Sacrmnto 69 61 .524 Portland 79 90 .41.8
Seattle 88 82 .511 Loa Ang II 104 J65

Results Friday:
San ranclco 13. Seattle .

San Diego 3, Hollywood 2.
Oakland 5, Sacramento 3.
Los Angeles at Portland postponed, rain.

later tallied and were charged to
the fiery Fletcher.

Seattle was never in the
game as the Seals pounded out
14 hits, including a home run
by Dick LaJeskie. The Suds
got two runs In the seventh to
escape being shutout, but were
only able to nick Steve Nagy
for five safeties altogether.

San J.i.ll ce 300 111 ooo II 14

Seattle ... 000 0OC 300 2 1 1

Nagy At Jerri. Fletcher, Hoffman Ui,
Opplner !, Coleman Hi Is warren.

sarramente 000 ono Oil 2 a)

Oakland 200 030 OOg I I 0
Dobernlc, Balro TI Ralmnndl: Oettel.

Thompson III, Nelson 9t At Padgett.

San Diego 001 000 0021 1

Hollywood 1010O0 000 2 I 0
Linda eg MalUberger 49 Band- -

lock.

Log Angeles at Portland, postponed,
round,.

of Idaho, 1948 title winner, cannot be expected to abdicate with
out a struggle. What will develop at Willamette and Whitman.

A change of scenery added up
to their first victories last night
for Spokane and Wenatchee in
the Western International Base
ball league playoffs.

Opening on their home field
after two play-of- f series losses to
Yakima, the Spokane Indians
whipped the league champs, 18 to
15 in a batting l. The
Spokes scored seven runs in the
sixth frame.

The Wenatchee Chiefs let loose
with four runs in the seventh in
ning before a home-tow- n crowd
to beat Vancouver, 9 to 8, after
dropping a pair in Canada.

Yakima could have ended
the series with victory. But
Spokane shattered the effects
of a Yakima rally that brought
them from behind In the ninth
Inning by beating down Relief
Hurler Gene Babbit In the In-

dians half.
The winning run came on Sec

ond Baseman George Valine's
single with the bases loaded and
two men out. Minutes before,
Outfielder Lyle Palmer tied the
score on Paul Zaby's single.

Yakima outhit the Bears 17 to
14. Six Bear hurlers saw action
against two for Spokane. Bill
Werbowskl was the winner and
Babbit the loser.

First Baseman Clint Cameron

TONITE
WOODRY'S

10 PIECE BAND

Club Combo

Its Here

where new coaches have been installed remains to be seen. Archie
Kodros succeeds Dave Strong at Whitman and Chester Stack-hous- e

has taken over at the Bearcat institution. Linfield, with
Paul Durham at the helm, could possibly do the unexpected to
finish out in front although few anticipate such a walloping of
the dope bucket.

Kramer Looks Fit

Fateful Tosses Permit
Oaks to Gain on Stars

Fritz Kramer, recent addition to the sales staff of Maple's
sports store, could be considered a good example of what
a less nerve wracking job than coaching can accomplish for
one's innards. When Frits left Eugene high a few years
back he was a physical wreck with a stomach full of ulcers.
And while he enjoyed coaching there wasn't much he could
do but look for something else If he valued his life. So
he took up selling footballs, helmets, jerseys, hip pads and
the like. The change didn't eliminate the ulcers, it took
surgery to accomplish that, but it did give him a new lease
on life. Currently he is a bit off his normal weight because of
hard work during the summer, but he isn't on a diet In spite
of the fact the surgeons eventually whacked off more than
half of his stomach.

Willamette university's foot- -

ball line will not be giants in
Itature, neither will they be
mles, judging by the Bearcat

roster Just compiled under the
authorship of Travis Cross, di-

rector of Information.
A potential lineup that would

Include Cece Johnson and Bob
White, ends; Bill Kukaniko and
Chuck Massey, tackles; Chas.
Bow and Art Beddoe, guards
and Chas. Patterson, center
would aggregate 1375 pounds or
an average of 196 for the for-
ward wall.

Heaviest member of the squad
Is Ken Erlckson, 18 year old
prospective tackle from Scap-poos- e.

He weighs 233 pounds.
However, Chuck Massey, a 225
pound tackle with a year's
experience is a close second.

Lightweights of the club are
Bruce Jarman, 145 pound quar-
terback from Grant high, Port-

land, and Captain Howard Lor-tn- z,

two year letterman.
Coach Chester Stackhouse re-

ports satisfaction over progress
being made although he has
found it necessary to split his
squad Into two groups for
practice purposes because
most of his men are working
at the state fair. Half have
worked for an hour and- 15
minutes each forenoon and the
balance for a similar time In
the afternoon.

Beginning next Monday the
entire squad will be available
for all drills. Coach Stackhouse
reports he will not be in a post
lion to name names until some
time next week. In the mean
time efforts are being concen
trated on the first game of the
season against University of Ida-
ho at Moscow, Sept. 17.

The Roster:
Po. Age Ht. wt. Fp.

Ambroae, BurntU ,.0 32 6 1" lis 1 yr
Blecto, Al T 24 Ml yr
BnMot, Art O 20 I'll" 300 I rr

Officials Told
Grid Exams Set
For Monday Nite

Reminder that the Oregon
School Activities association will
conduct its annual examination
for prospective football officials
next Monday night at the high
school Is being made by John
Kolb.

Kolb, recently named presi'
dent of the Salem Official asso
ciation, states that the test will
be given by Odon Hawes of the
OSIA. Motion pictures will be
used to demonstrate the latest
changes In rules.

OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

Hun
Sept. II 1 S3 a m. I 00 a.m. 01

S 04 p m. I 33 pm. 0 3

Sept. 11 I so a.m. I 23 a.m. 1 1

I p.m. 10:01 p.m. 0.3

apt. II 4.11 a.m. I 44 a m.
li st p.m. II

Tt Is estimated that hrlf of
U.S. traffic moves on
miles of city streets.

Emotional Upset
Being wrapped up in the success of the boys whom he directs,

most coaches are subject to attacks of emotional upsets. And
these affairs, repeated often enough produce those ulcers that
can cause serious trouble. In
"born 30 years too soon", for he Feature
ball, football and baseball at Eugene. Most of the high schools of
the higher classification have
ing practice. But it took its toll with Fritz. He believes much of
the success or failure of a team is nothing more than a reflec-
tion of the attitude of the coach. "If I went into a practice

San Francisco, Sept 10 u.R)

A couple of ninth-innin- g pitches
moved the Oakland Oaks up to
within three games of the Hol
lywood Stars In the fight for the
Pacific Coast league bunting.

In Hollywood, Gordon Maltz- -

berger tossed a home run ball
to Allie Clark with one on in
the ninth and the San Diego Pa
dres beat the Stars

In Oakland, Frank Nelson
hurled a pitch that Jim Tabor
popped up with the tying runs
on base and two out, and the
Oaks emerged victorious 3 ov-

er the Sacramento Solons,
The only other game In the

league was a slaughter with
San Francisco murdering Se-

attle 13-- Los Angeles and
Portland were forced to post-
pone hostilities because of wet
grounds. They will meet In a
doubleheader this afternoon.

The San Francisco Seals tore
apart four Seattle pitchers in
batting out a 13-- 2 win. Guy Flet
cher, trying for his 23rd win,
got a loss instead without giv
ing up a hit Fletcher got two
out and walked two in the first
inning before blowing his top
throwing his glove and winding
up In the showers. The runners

session or a game low in spirits, consciously or otherwise the
boys reflected my attitude. We
otherhand if I displayed a lot of
sponded accordingly."

Hunter and the Farmer
Much of the blame for the poor

the fellow who likes to hunt and
against the former. And in pointing out that "the key to good
hunting can be found in the pocket of the farmer," Henry P.
Davis, manager of the public relations for the Remington com-

pany, states "the sooner the individual sportsman realizes that
fact and starts doing something about it, the sooner he'll enjoy

TONIITE
The Hot Rod Races Plus-- A

Derby of Destruction-Cras- h

Elimination Race

Hollywood BovI-Sale- m

0 1 MILE N. OF UNDERPASS ON 991

Time Trials 8 p.m. Race 9 p.m. yf?'

better hunting." In this connection Davis outlines the "Ten Com'
mandments of country courtesy."
The Ten Commandments

1 Always drive Into the farmer's yard and ask permission
to hunt 2 Hunt only In the areas he designates. Never go
on ground he wishes to keep Inviolate. 3 Respect his fences.
If necessary to climb tbem, climb over by a post. Use gates
If possible, closing them behind you. Always replace lowered
bars. 4 Never shoot 'near houses, barns or livestock. 5

The A. R. Nieman Const. Co.
of 2001 Main St.

Vancouver, Washington

Phone Portland, TWInoaks 5444

Aiks for Sub Bids en
All Pheiei of Work and Material on New State

Highway Department Office Building

Leave his fruit and other crops alone. If you want some,
buy it from him. 6 Go around fields where people are
working. Do not walk on seeded ground or through stand-

ing grain. 7 Shoot crows and predators that do damage to
his crops and livestock. 8 Share you game with Mm. 9 On
your next trip, bring his wife or children some little gift
or token of friendship. 10 After you ve become well

I quainted, suggest a planting program to better game habitat,
offering to finance It or Help


